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Comparison of the efficacy of two types of hemodialysis catheters:
the VectorFlow vs. Palindrome catheters
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Permanent vascular access via catheters is a critical factor for patients who need
long-term hemodialysis. Differences in the design and mechanical factors can affect efficacy and
survival of the permanent catheters. Modifications in the designs of the catheters can decrease
the likelihood of damaging blood vessels as well as thrombosis formation and malfunction of the
catheters. Objective: To compare survival of VectorFlow, complete symmetry of distal tip and
offsetting of its side holes, with those of Palindrome, a complete symmetrical catheter. Methods:
In this study, 146 CKD (chronic kidney disease) patients who required chronic hemodialysis were
divided into VectrFlow (76 subjects) and Palindrome (70 subjects) catheter groups. The patients
were followed for six months and the survival rate in each group was determined. Results: Mean
(±SD) survival time in the VectorFlow catheter group (6.55±3.88 months, 2 to 24 months) was
longer than in the Palindrome catheter group (5.22±2.88 months, one to 13 months). After six
months, the VectorFlow catheter group (40 cases, 54.8%) had a higher number of patients, having
a functioning catheter in place than the Palindrome group (26 cases, 382%); P= 0.04. Conclusion:
The VectorFlow hemodialysis catheter had a better survival rate after 6 months when compared
to the Palindrome catheter. We recommend using this catheter in CKD patients, who require a
long-term permanent catheter.
Key words: End stage renal disease, hemodialysis, permanent catheter, hemodialysis catheter,
VectorFlow, Palindrome

INTRODUCTION
In case arterio-venous fistula (AVF) is malfunction-
ing and has complications, tunneled cuffed hemodial-
ysis catheters are necessary for CKD (chronic kidney
disease) patients, who require permanent catheters1.
Many guidelines recommend that native AVFs are the
preferred way for vascular access for hemodialysis pa-
tients2. However, in several conditions, AVFmay not
be possible and accessible easily due to anatomical
considerations and non-suitable vascular condition.
There is an evidence, that the need for hemodialysis
permanent catheters, though being the least desirable
method for vascular access has been increasing. This
mainly happens due to aging of the patient popula-
tion, which makes vascular preparation difficult3,4.
The complications regarding synthetic permanent
catheters include thrombosis formation, infection,
etc.5. An adequate blood flow to deliver proper
hemodialysis is critical, when evaluating functioning
of catheters; it is suggested that about one-third of
cases that require removal or exchange of catheters is
owing to a poor blood flow6. Optimizing specificme-
chanical properties of catheters (including the design
of the catheter tip), can reduce the afore mentioned

complications. Therefore, efforts have been made to
design and introduce better catheters.
Permanent catheters, available on the market come
in different shapes and types. They differ in their tip
design and lumen diameter. These alterations in the
design of the catheters are made to prolong survival
rate of the catheters7. In order to extend the survival
rates of permanent catheters, certain strategies such
as correcting and designing the catheter tip are im-
plemented.
The Palindrome catheter with symmetrical tip de-
sign, was introduced in 2005. It was to overcome
shortcomings of previously used catheters with stag-
gered tips8. The spiral Z-shaped tip of the Palin-
drome was designed to decrease blood recycling
rate. Previous studies reported efficacy of the Palin-
drome catheter4,9. The VectorFlow catheter for use
in hemodialysis patients was cleared by the FDA
(Food and Drug Administration) in 2014 10. Al-
though designs of the tips in the VectorFlow and
Palindrome catheters are symmetrical, in the Vector-
Flow, low flow rate in side the holes by helical flow-
deflecting interfaces with less shear-induced platelet
activation11 with separate arterial and venous aper-
tures. The changes in configuration have been made
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to decrease the likelihood of thrombosis formation in
this catheter.
The purpose of this study was to compare the sur-
vival rate of the Palindrome catheter to that of theVec-
torFlow catheter for hemodialysis patients. By better
understanding long-term outcome of the function of
these catheters, the clinicians will use the findings for
better clinical decision making.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
This study was conducted in our tertiary academic
medical center in 2017-18. The study population
consisted of patients with CKD, who were receiv-
ing hemodialysis and were referred to the vascu-
lar surgery department for placement of permanent
hemodialysis catheter. A total of 185 patients (110
male and 75 female patients) were recruited. Of these,
39 patients were excluded as the patients died (26
cases) or catheter withdrawal. Finally, 146 patients
remained for final analyses in the Palindrome group
(70 cases) or the VectorFlow group (76 cases). The
catheters were inserted into the jugular vein under ul-
trasound guide.

Data collection
A checklist was designed to gather the required data,
including demographic data, hypertension, and dia-
betes mellitus; duration of haemodialysis and survival
rates of permanent haemodialysis catheters.

Statistical analysis
Statistics, including frequency (percentage), mean
and standard deviation were used to report the de-
scriptive data. To determine efficacy of the catheters
the student t-test, or Mann Whitney U test was used.
The Chi-square test was used to compare categorical
variables between the two groups. Statistical analyses
were performed with SPSS software (ver. 16.0) and P
values less than 5% were considered statistically sig-
nificant.

Ethics
Thepatients were informed about the objectives of the
study and if agreed, informed consent was obtained.
The study protocol was verified by the Research
Deputy of Kermanshah University of Medical Sci-
ences, Kermanshah, Iran (IR.KUMS.REC.1379.519).

RESULTS
A total number of 146 patients in the Palindrome
group (70 cases) and the VectorFlow group (76 cases)
were included for the final analyses. Table 1 presents

comparison of gender, hypertension, and diabetes
mellitus. As observed, except for higher proportion of
male patients in the Palindrome group, no difference
was seen regarding the frequency of hypertension and
diabetes mellitus between the two groups.
Mean (±SD) survival time in the VectorFlow catheter
group (6.55±3.88months, 2 to 24months) was longer
than in the Palindrome catheter group (5.22±2.88
months, one to 13 months).
After six months, the VectorFlow catheter group (40
cases, 54.8%) had a higher number of patients, having
a functioning catheter in place than the Palindrome
group (26 cases, 382%); P= 0.04. Table 2 presents fre-
quency of successful and patent catheters at 3 and 6
months.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we compared survival rates of two types
of permanent hemodialysis catheters with different
tip designs in continuous hemodialysis patients. The
obtained findings showed that the VectorFlowwas su-
perior to the Palindrome. This is attributed to the tip
shape of the VectprFlow catheter. Survival rate in the
VectorFlow catheter group was higher than that of the
Palindrome group.
A previous simulation model study12, comparing
three brands of permanent catheters with symmet-
rical tips (VectorFlow, Palindrome, and GalidePath),
showed that the VectorFlow catheter had less po-
tential for shear-induced platelet activation. Platelet
aggregation, deposition, and activation can cause
thrombosis formation. The structure of the tip of the
catheter can damage thewall of blood vessels resulting
in platelet aggregation and thrombosis formation13.
In another study10, after 4 months of follow-up of
two groups of hemodialysis patients who received
VectorFlow or Ash Split Cath, it was found that sig-
nificantly higher percentage of CevtorFlow catheters
(about 90%) were patent when compared to the other
group (45%).
In a study11 that followed hemodialysis patients for
threemonths, it was shown that VectorFlowwas a safe
and effective catheter in these patients with no acute
complications. Just three patients out of 46 included
subjects developed infection (two cases) andmalfunc-
tioning (one patient). Similar to our results that 91.8%
of the patients in VectorFlow group had patent Vec-
torFlow catheter, in the mentioned study11, 88.8% of
the patients had patent and functioning catheter.
The main advantage of the VectorFlow catheter over
others is an improvement of mechanical features,
which allows for a decrease of thrombosis formation.
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Table 1: Comparison of gender distribution, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus between
two groups of hemodialysis patients, requiring permanent hemodialysis catheter

Palindrome catheter (N= 70) VectorFlow catheter (N= 76) P value

Gender Male 48 (68.6%) 39 (51.3%) 0.03

Female 22 (31.4%) 37 (48.7%)

Hypertension 45 (64.3%) 59 (77.6%) 0.07

Diabetes mellitus 26 (37.1%) 39 (51.3%) 0.08

Table 2: Comparison of successful catheters at 3 and 6months in the two studied groups

Palindrome catheter (N= 70) VectorFlow catheter (N= 76) P value

3-month patency rate 60 (88.2%) 67 (91.8%) 0.48

6-month patency rate 26 (38.2%) 40 (54.8%) 0.04

When blood flow is compromised, causing irregu-
lar flow, this phenomenon damages vascular wall and
subsequently thrombus is formed 7. The Palindrome
catheter with its spiral end tip has also been shown to
have reasonably good functioning. For example, in a
study4 that included 49 patients with the Palindrome
catheter, maximal blood flow was 351 mL/min which
was higher than in the Permcath group. In addition,
only 4 cases (8.2%) had dysfunction of the Palindrome
catheter. However, in our study, the dysfunction rate
was higher and after 3 months only 88.2% had patent
catheters. In another report, six catheters out of 60
catheters (10%) required removal or exchange10.
There are limited studies on direct and head-to-head
comparison of VectorFlow and Palindrome catheters.
The observed findings suggest that more studies with
randomization design and longer follow-ups are re-
quired.

CONCLUSION
The VectorFlow hemodialysis catheter has a better
survival rate after 6 months, when compared to the
Palindrome catheter. We recommend using this
catheter in CKD patients who require long-term per-
manent catheters. Specific design of the tip of the
VectorFlow catheter may play an important role in
its function and complications rates, influencing ad-
equate hemodialysis treatment of patients. The re-
sults obtained from this study provide a general
overview to surgeons to consider physical factors such
as catheter tip shape.
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